**Help Homeless Cats and Dogs Get Rescued for the Pawlidays**

**ENGLEWOOD, FLORIDA - DECEMBER 13, 2019**: Suncoast Humane Society announces holiday adoption special for all cats and dogs.

**WHAT**: “Rescued for the Pawlidays” adoption special offers a $20 discount on all adoption fees for canines and felines: dogs, puppies, cats, and kittens can be adopted for $75, senior adopters (65+ years) can adopt a dog/cat for $55, senior pets (7+ years) can be adopted for $55, senior adopters can adopt a senior pet for $30, and pets with seniority (at the shelter for 6+ months) can be adopted for just $5. Additional inoculations might apply. County license/tag and rabies vaccination fees are not included.

**WHEN**: December 16 - December 31, 2019

**WHERE**: Suncoast Humane Society's Animal Care Center and 6 satellite adoption centers: Petco (Port Charlotte and North Venice), Pet Supermarket (Englewood, North Port, Venice and South Venice)

**WHY**: Suncoast Humane Society is one of the many shelters across the nation currently experiencing a high volume of intakes, especially those that are cats. Interim Co-Executive Director, Leah Cornish, states: “This adoption special will help to find many great homes for cats and dogs in our care. A new pet requires a lot of attention. We don’t recommend surprising someone with a pet as a gift. Those who are ready to open their hearts and homes to a new pet are encouraged to adopt early to help their new companion get settled in before the holidays.”

For more information, please contact Suncoast Humane Society at 941-474-7884, visit www.humane.org to view adoptable animals, or stop by the Animal Care Center at 6781 San Casa Drive, Englewood.

Suncoast Humane Society has served animals and people as a regional humane society since 1971. Operating one of Florida’s few “open admissions” animal shelters, no animal in need is ever turned away, regardless of health, temperament, breed, age or size. Reaching over 450 square miles and 11 communities, the organization’s services reach Charlotte and Sarasota Counties, Boca Grande, and beyond. These programs and services are made possible solely by individual donations, wills and bequests, and limited grants from foundations. No funding is received from national or local humane groups, state or federal government. For more information about the organization, please contact Suncoast Humane Society at 941-474-7884, visit www.humane.org, or stop by their Animal Care Center at 6781 San Casa Drive, Englewood FL 34224.
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